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In the accompanying paper, we develop the concept
of axonal identity that is determined primarily by the OR
amino acid sequence (Feinstein and Mombaerts, 2004).Summary
OSN axons with the same identity coalesce into glomer-
uli. We predict two additional determinants of axonalOdorant receptors (ORs) provide the core determinant
identity: OR protein level and positional cell type. Weof identity for axons of olfactory sensory neurons
proposed that OSN axons sort themselves into coales-(OSNs) to coalesce into glomeruli in the olfactory bulb.
cent units, the glomeruli, through sampling of other ax-Here, using gene targeting in mice, we examine how
ons with their growth cones. Differential affinities amongthe OR protein determines axonal identity. An OR::GFP
axonal populations would produce a particular arrange-fusion protein is present in axons, consistent with a
ment of glomeruli in an individual. The outcome of thedirect function of ORs in axon guidance. When the
sorting process is contextual; it depends on which axo-OR coding region is deleted, we observe OSNs that
nal populations are present for interactions. These affini-coexpress other ORs that function in odorant recep-
ties would be mediated by homophilic and heterophiliction and axonal identity. It remains unclear if such
interactions between OR-containing complexes (Fein-coexpression is normally prevented by negative feed-
stein and Mombaerts, 2004).back on OR gene choice. A drastic reduction in OR
The contextual model for axonal identity raises severalprotein level produces axonal coalescence into novel,
questions. Is the OR protein present in axons? Can otherremote glomeruli. By contrast, chimeric ORs and ORs
7TM receptors substitute for an OR in axon guidance?with minor mutations perturb axon outgrowth. Strik-
Is the sole function of ORs in axon guidance to determineingly, the 2 adrenergic receptor can substitute for an
axonal identity? Is expression of an OR required for
OR in glomerular formation when expressed from an
axonal convergence? Is the mechanism by which ORs
OR locus. Thus, ORs have not evolved a unique func-
determine axonal identity sensitive to the level of OR
tion in axon guidance.
protein?
Here, we describe more mice with targeted mutations
Introduction at the M71 and M72 OR loci. A M71::GFP carboxy-termi-
nal fusion protein localizes not only to cilia of dendrites
In the mouse, olfaction is mediated by olfactory sensory but also to axons of developing and mature glomeruli,
neurons (OSNs), which line the lumen of the nasal cavity consistent with a direct function of ORs in axonal iden-
and express a repertoire of 1000 odorant receptor tity. The mouse 2 adrenergic receptor (2AR) can sub-
(OR) genes (Buck and Axel, 1991; Zhang et al., 2004; stitute for an OR, supporting axon outgrowth and co-
Mombaerts, 2004a). ORs are proteins with a putative alescence into glomeruli when expressed from the M71
seven transmembrane (7TM) domain structure. They locus. Mutations that either truncate the protein, remove
transduce odorant binding at cilia that emanate from the single putative glycosylation site, alter the carboxyl
OSN dendrites via a G protein cascade that leads to terminus, or encode chimeric ORs preclude axons from
cellular depolarization. It is generally thought that a ma- extending into the bulb. A deletion of the M71 or M72
ture OSN can express only one OR gene from one allele coding region causes the appearance of OSNs that
coexpress other, functional OR genes and thus does(Chess et al., 1994), but there is no conclusive evidence
not produce a null phenotype for odorant transductionfor this one receptor-one neuron hypothesis (Mom-
and axon guidance. A drastic reduction of the level ofbaerts, 2004b). We have applied targeted mutagenesis
M71 protein in OSNs that normally express this OR re-of OR loci to visualize the axonal projections from spe-
sults in axonal coalescence into novel glomeruli at posi-cific OSN populations by expressing histological axonal
tions remote from the endogenous M71 glomeruli.markers (Mombaerts et al., 1996). Replacement of the
We interpret these findings in light of the contextualOR coding region at a given OR locus with the coding
model for OR-mediated axonal identity (Feinstein andregion of another OR affects the positions of axonal
Mombaerts, 2004). We speculate that 7TM receptorscoalescence into glomeruli, providing genetic evidence
may have functions in axon guidance elsewhere in thefor a role of ORs in axon guidance (Mombaerts et al.,
nervous system.1996; Wang et al., 1998; Mombaerts, 2001; Bozza et
al., 2002; Feinstein and Mombaerts, 2004 [this issue
Results
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Figure 1. Targeted Mutagenesis of the M71 and M72 Genes
(A) The M71 locus. The three exon structure was determined by 5RACE analysis of 129/Sv mouse RNA. A hypothetical 3 noncoding exon
is inferred by homology to the M72 gene structure.
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ures 1A and 1D) (Xie et al., 2000) and encode 7TM pro- in a symmetrical fashion, indicating that many aspects
of OR function in axonal identity are maintained. Unex-teins that are 96% identical. We have previously modi-
fied these loci in the mouse germline by homologous pectedly, M71::GFP axons do not co-converge with
M71-LacZ axons (data not shown), but form homoge-integration of IRES-taulacZ (strains M71-LacZ and M72-
LacZ) and IRES-tauGFP (M71-GFP and M72-GFP) cas- neous glomeruli (Figures 2E–2G) that are 200 m dor-
sal and posterior to the M71 glomeruli. Often the medi-settes (Zheng et al., 2000; Potter et al., 2001; Bozza et
al., 2002; Vassalli et al., 2002; Feinstein and Mombaerts, ally and laterally projecting axons meet at the midline
of the bulb and coalesce into the same glomerulus (Fig-2004) (Figures 1B, 1C, and 1E). In the accompanying
paper (Feinstein and Mombaerts, 2004), we proposed a ure 2H). M71 axons begin to coalesce between postnatal
days (PD) 2 and 3 (data not shown), as do M72 axonscontextual model for axonal identity of OSNs deter-
mined by ORs. Here, we examine the parameters of (Potter et al., 2001). Likewise, M71::GFP fluorescence
is detected in the coalescing axons at PD 1 and 2, prior toaxonal identity using a second series of mutations (Fig-
ures 1G–1T). and during the formation of glomeruli (Figures 2I and 2J).
Thus, the presence of the M71 protein in axons, as
well as its onset, are consistent with a direct functionThe OR Protein Is Present in Cilia
in axonal identity.and Axons of OSNs
The contextual model of axonal identity predicts that
the OR protein is present in OSN axons prior to and Sequence Homology and Axonal Identity
To determine whether axonal identity correlates withduring the formation of glomeruli. Although ORs have
been known for eight years as determinants of axon overall sequence homology, we replaced the M71 cod-
ing region with that of other 7TM receptors. A mouseguidance (Mombaerts, 1996; Mombaerts et al., 1996),
axonal localization of the OR protein has not been dem- OR, a rat OR, and two non-OR 7TM receptors were
tested for their ability to specify glomeruli when ex-onstrated. We generated three targeted OR mutations
to examine the subcellular localization of the OR protein: pressed from the M71 locus (Figures 1I–1L).
The MOR23→M71-LacZ replacement (Figure 1I) re-a carboxyl terminal GFP fusion, M71::GFP (Figure 1G);
a carboxyl terminal six-repeat MYC epitope tag fusion, sults in expression of the mouse MOR23 (Vassalli et al.,
2002) from the M71 locus. MOR23 is also expressed inM71::MYC6-LacZ (Figure 1H); and an internal modifi-
cation that should resemble a FLAG epitope tag, the dorsal epithelium but shares only 42% amino acid
identity with M71, compared to 96% between M71 andM72(FLAG)-GFP (Figure 1Q).
M71::GFP is the most informative. The subcellular dis- M72. The MOR23→M71-LacZ axons coalesce into novel
glomeruli (Figures 3C and 3D), which are dorsal to bothtribution of the fusion protein can be analyzed histologi-
cally by virtue of the endogenous fluorescence of GFP. the M71 glomeruli (Figures 3A and 3B) and the MOR23
glomeruli (data not shown), but closer to the M71 thanDendrites and cell bodies of OSNs are brightly labeled
(Figure 2A). The fluorescence is concentrated in the cilia to the MOR23 glomeruli. MOR23 and MOR23→M71 glo-
meruli do not share the same anterior-posterior positionwhere it co-localizes with Golf, a component of the
odorant signal transduction pathway (Figures 2A and in the bulb (data not shown), indicating that the OR
sequence does not always dictate position along this2A). In a surface view of the olfactory epithelium (Figure
2B), high levels of fluorescence can be seen in the cilia, axis (Wang et al., 1998).
The rI7→M71iGFPiLacZ replacement (Figure 1J) ex-as far as 35 m from the dendritic knob. The M71::GFP
fusion protein is easily detected in axons along their presses the rat I7 OR and has been described (Belluscio
et al., 2002; Bozza et al., 2002). These axons form novelentire trajectory to the glomeruli (Figures 2A, 2C and
2D). M71::GFP axons form medial and lateral glomeruli glomeruli, which are anterior (Figures 3E and 3F) to the
(B) M71 gene after homologous recombination of IRES-taulacZ cassette. The red triangle is the remaining loxP site.
(C) M71 gene after homologous recombination of IRES-tauGFP cassette.
(D) The M72 locus. The three exon structure was determined by 5 and 3 RACE analysis of 129/Sv mouse RNA.
(E) M72 gene after homologous recombination of IRES-tauGFP cassette.
(F) M72 gene with homologous recombination of IRES-tauRFP2 cassette.
(G)–(P), (R), and (T) are M71 targeted mutations.
(G) M71 coding sequence fused in-frame at the carboxyl terminus with GFP.
(H) M71 coding sequence fused in-frame at the carboxyl terminus with six MYC epitopes, followed by IRES-taulacZ.
(I) MOR23 coding sequence, followed by IRES-taulacZ.
(J) rI7 coding sequence, followed by IRES-GFP-IRES-taulacZ.
(K) 2 adrenergic receptor coding sequence, followed by IRES-taulacZ.
(L) V1rb2 coding sequence, followed by IRES-taulacZ.
(M) MOR23/M72/MOR23 chimeric coding sequence, followed by IRES-tauGFP.
(N) M71/2 adrenergic receptor chimeric coding sequence, followed by IRES-tauLacZ.
(O) A deletion of the third nucleotide, G, in the ATG start codon from the M71 coding sequence, followed by IRES-taulacZ.
(P) A conversion of the putative asparagine glycosylation site to glutamine in the M71 coding sequence and IRES-taulacZ.
(Q) Conversion of EVKTALDK to a partial FLAG epitope, DYKTADDK, within the last cytoplasmic domain of the M72 protein, followed by
IRES-tauGFP by homologous recombination into the M72 gene.
(R) GFP coding sequence, followed by IRES-taulacZ. The M71 coding region is deleted.
(S) GFP coding sequence, followed by IRES-taulacZ. The M72 coding region is deleted.
(T) RFP coding sequence, followed by IRES-M71-IRES-tauGFP. R  EcoRI, Rv  EcoRV.
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Figure 2. Subcellular Distribution of the
M71::GFP Fusion Protein
(A) A cross-section through the olfactory epi-
thelium shows a neuron with robust green
fluorescence from M71::GFP in cilia (white
arrow) and some axonal fluorescence (arrow-
head). (A) Yellow overlay with antibody to
Golf, red.
(B) Surface view of the olfactory epithelium
shows M71::GFP fluorescence in cilia and
dendritic knobs.
(C) Whole-mount view of dorsal bulbs using
GFP fluorescence at PD14 shows the larger,
medial, and smaller, lateral glomeruli.
(D) High magnification of a medial glo-
merulus.
(E–G) Sections of the bulb containing a medial
M71::GFP glomerulus counterstained with
TOTO-3 (blue) to outline glomeruli. (E) GFP
fluorescence; (F) Same section after incuba-
tion with antibody to NCAM (red); (G) Yellow
overlay reveals that all afferents within glo-
merulus correspond exclusively to M71::
GFP axons.
(H) Medial and lateral projections are fused
into a single, relatively more central glo-
merulus.
(I and J) M71::GFP is present in the axons
prior to glomerular formation at PD1 (I) and
during protoglomerulus formation at PD2 (J).
Scale bars, 100 m for (C) and (D); 50 m
for (G).
MOR23→M71-LacZ and M71-LacZ glomeruli. Rat I7 has at conserved and symmetrical positions, which are ante-
rior and ventral to the M71 glomeruli. Antibodies to 2ARa similarly low homology (40%) to M71 as MOR23, but
reveal antigen in cilia, cell bodies, and axons of OSNsthis replacement results in glomeruli that are not close
(Figures 3K and 3L). Within glomeruli, high levels of2ARto the M71 glomeruli. A replacement with the mouse I7
protein colocalize with taulacZ protein (Figures 3M–OR yields a similar result (data not shown).
3M″). 2AR→M71-LacZ axons innervate these glomeruliThus, the novel positions specified by the OR replace-
exclusively and homogeneously (Figures 3N and 3N),ments do not correlate with the overall level of se-
suggesting that these glomeruli do not receive innerva-quence identity.
tion from OSNs that express other ORs. If any of several
other ORs were to be coexpressed with the2AR→M71-
The 2 Adrenergic Receptor Can Determine LacZ locus, labeled axons would likely innervate a vari-
Axonal Identity ety of glomeruli. It is also difficult to imagine a mecha-
We expressed the 2 adrenergic receptor (2AR) from nism that results in the coexpression of one OR or a
the M71 locus (Figure 1K). 2AR has motifs in intracellu- specific set of ORs. Thus, it appears that 2AR is not
lar regions 2, 3, and 4 that are conserved among ORs coexpressed with any OR. The 2AR→M71 glomeruli
and other 7TM receptors: DRYVAI, KAL, and NPXIY, are innervated and functional by three criteria. 2AR
respectively. 2AR can couple with Golf (Jones and glomeruli contain the synaptic protein synapsin (Figures
Reed, 1989; Liu et al., 2001), implying some functional 3O and 3O); they contain a marker for dendrites of mitral
similarity with ORs. 2AR shares 16% amino acid iden- cells, MAP-2 (data not shown); and the surrounding per-
tity with M71 and 18% with the closest OR, which is iglomerular cells express tyrosine hydroxylase (Figures
comparable to 19% identity between the most divergent 3P and 3P), the expression of which is dependent on
mouse ORs (Zhang et al., 2004). odorant-evoked activity (Cho et al., 1996).
Remarkably, 2AR→M71-LacZ axons robustly form However, not every 7TM behaves as well as an OR in
determining axonal identity of OSNs. We expressed aboth medial and lateral glomeruli (Figures 3G and 3H)
Axon Guidance with Seven-Transmembrane Proteins
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Figure 3. M71 Coding Region Replacements with Other 7TMs
(A–J) Xgal histochemistry of whole-mounts. (A, C, E, G, I, and J) Medial views. (B, D, F, and H) Dorsal views. Only V1rb2→M71-LacZ (I) and
M71::MYC6-LacZ (J) are poor at forming glomeruli. In (D) and (H), posterior structures on the bulb are pigmented non-neuronal cells.
(K and L) Sections of the epithelium of 2AR→M71-LacZ mice show that 2AR immunoreactivity is present in cilia (arrows) and axons (arrow-
heads).
(M–P) Sections of the bulb, showing medial 2AR→M71LacZ glomeruli. All glomeruli are outlined by TOTO-3, which labels the nuclei of
periglomerular cells in blue.
(M) Antibody against 2AR, red; (M) antibody against -galactosidase, green; (M″) overlay, yellow. (N) Antibody against NCAM, red; (N) yellow
overlay with antibody against 2AR, green. (O) Antibody against synapsin, red; (O) yellow overlay with antibody against -galactosidase,
green. (P) Antibody to tyrosine hydroxylase, red; (P) yellow overlay with antibody to -galactosidase, green.
Mice range in age from PD14 to PD25. Scale bar in (M″), 50 m.
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Figure 4. Axon Outgrowth Is Precluded in Several Mutant ORs
Whole-mount medial views of olfactory turbinates using fluorescence (A–C); medial views of olfactory turbinates after Xgal histochemistry (D
and E); dorsal views (F–K), with areas similar to the dotted box in (F) magnified in (G)–(K).
M71-GFP neurons (A) are strongly fluorescent whereas MOR23/M72/MOR23→M71-GFP neurons (B) are few in number and poorly fluorescent
at PD21. The few M72(FLAG)-GFP neurons (C) are poorly fluorescent. M71-LacZ axons (D) extend across the bulb at PD2, in contrast to
M71(N5Q)-LacZ axons (E).
Axon outgrowth phenotypes are observed from the basal aspect of olfactory epithelium in the dorsal recess (F–K). M71-LacZ neurons show
axons extending from cell body and turning to the bulb at PD18 (F) and PD2 (G); by PD18 (G), more processes are visible. Some M71(M1)-
LacZ neurons do not have visible axonal processes at PD2 (H), others show patchy expression in the axons; by PD18, fewer neurons are
present and axons appear stunted (H). M71/2AR-LacZ neurons extend axons poorly at PD4 (I), and this does not improve by PD8 (I). In
general, M71::MYC6-LacZ neurons extend axons well at PD4 (J) with more neurons and axonal processes by PD8 (J). However, by PD18, the
number of neurons decreases, and axonal processes appear short and stunted (J″). In contrast, GFP→M71-LacZ neurons (K) and M71-LacZ
neurons (G) robustly extend axons at PD18.
V1R-type of mouse vomeronasal receptor, V1rb2 (Rodri- of ORs in axon guidance. Initially labeled OSNs are pres-
ent in large numbers but they decrease by PD20 (Figuresguez et al., 1999), from the M71 locus (Figure 1L). V1Rs
are 7TM receptors expressed by sensory neurons of the 4A–4C). Only a few axons reach the bulb, and glomeruli
do not form. We refer to these mutations as neomorphic.vomeronasal organ, are not thought to couple via Gs/
olf in these neurons, and have no significant sequence After having established that the M72→M71-LacZ,
MOR23→M71-LacZ, and 2AR→M71 replacements aresimilarity with ORs. V1rb2→M71-LacZ axons form glo-
merular-like structures, but only in three bulbs out of compatible with glomerular convergence, two chimeric
hundreds examined (Figure 3I). The glomeruli are close receptors were generated: between MOR23 and M72
to the cribriform plate, at the opposite end of the bulb (Figure 1M) and between 2AR and M71 (Figure 1N). A
compared to the M71 glomeruli. The level of -galactosi- third mutation, M72(FLAG)-GFP (Figure 1Q), was de-
dase activity is lower than in 2AR→M71-LacZ OSNs signed to embed a FLAG-like epitope within the carboxyl
(data not shown), suggesting that V1rb2 may be trans- terminus of the M72 protein. The last two mutations
lated at a lower efficiency. The high failure rate of glo- cripple the protein on purpose: a one nucleotide deletion
merular formation in V1rb2→M71-LacZ mice is compa- in the putative start codon, M71(M1)-LacZ (Figure 1O),
rable to a fusion mutation of M71 that carries a six repeat and a conversion of asparagine at the predicted N-linked
of the MYC tag at its carboxyl terminus (Figure 1H). glycosylation site to glutamine, M71(N5Q)-LacZ (Figure
M71::MYC6-LacZ axons only rarely show coalescence 1P). Unexpectedly, neither the M71/2AR nor the
into glomerular-like structures (Figure 3J). These struc- M72(FLAG) proteins could be detected in the epithelium
tures are anterior in the bulb, distant from M71::GFP with specific antibodies (data not shown). The M71(M1)
glomeruli but close to V1rb2→M71-LacZ glomeruli. mutation should yield a truncated protein if any. In all
Thus, 2AR but perhaps not any 7TM receptor can mutations, labeled cell bodies reside in the basal aspect
substitute for M71 in determining axonal identity and of the epithelium, where most immature neurons are
direct the formation of novel, homogeneous, and func- found. Dissociated M72(FLAG) cells do not respond to
tional glomeruli. forskolin, a potent stimulator of adenylyl cylase in the
signal transduction pathway, further suggesting that
these neurons do not mature.Chimeric and Mutant Receptors that Do Not
Support Axon Outgrowth These neomorphic mutations differ from the M71-
LacZ, GFP→M71-LacZ (Figure 1R, see below), andA set of five targeted mutations perturb axon outgrowth
and are suggestive of a novel, more proximal function M71::MYC6-LacZ mutations (Figure 1H) in terms of cell
Axon Guidance with Seven-Transmembrane Proteins
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numbers and morphology of axonal elongations. Figures Biallelic OR Expression
When GFP→M71-LacZ is crossed to M71-LacZ or M72-4F–4K provide superficial views of the dorsal epithelium
under the nasal bone, as axons exit cell bodies, turn, LacZ, a few green-fluorescent axons project to M71 (2
of 16) or M72 (2 of 8) lateral glomeruli in whole-mountsand extend to the bulb. Prior to glomerular formation,
M71-LacZ neurons invariably extend axons to the bulb (data not shown). By contrast, M71 axons normally do
not enter other glomeruli, including the M72 glomeruli in(Figure 4G at PD2), and neurons and axonal extensions
increase in number coincident with the establishment adult mice (Potter et al., 2001; Feinstein and Mombaerts,
2004). To identify M72 coexpression and M72 glomeruliof glomeruli (Figure 4G at PD18). By contrast, neurons
expressing M71(M1)-LacZ poorly extend axons and unambiguously in a cross with GFP→M72-LacZ, a third
marker is needed. We thus generated M72-RFP miceappear to thin out (Figure 4H at PD2); with time, these
neurons decrease in number and the remaining axons (Figure 1F), with a modified form of DsRed, a red fluores-
cent marker. [M72-RFP]  [M72-GFP] axons co-con-are stunted (Figure 4H at PD18). M71/2AR-LacZ axons
are stunted throughout development (Figure 4I at PD4 verge and co-mingle (data not shown). In [GFP→M72-
LacZ] [M72-RFP] mice, a few green-fluorescent axonsand Figure 4I at PD18). By contrast, although M71::
MYC6-LacZ axons form glomeruli poorly (Figure 3J), ini- project to 5 of 17 lateral red-fluorescent M72 glomeruli
in whole-mounts (Figures 6A and 6A, whole-mounts;tial axonal outgrowth is normal (Figure 4J at PD4 and
Figure 4J at PD8); the failure to form glomeruli likely Figures 6B and 6B, sections). These observations show
indirectly that GFP→M71-LacZ and GFP→M72-LacZcompromises the maintenance of cell numbers, causing
axonal degeneration (Figure 4J″ at PD18). When the M71 neurons occasionally coexpress the remaining intact
M71 or M72 allele, respectively. These cells would thuscoding region is deleted (GFP→M71-LacZ), axons are
healthy and abundant (Figure 4K at PD18), presumably express the M72 locus biallelically.
We searched directly for biallelic M72 expression asreflecting stable projections to glomeruli.
Thus, the phenotype of the neomorphic mutations revealed by double-labeled OSNs in the epithelium of
[GFP→M72-LacZ]  [M72-RFP] mice. Most cells showsuggests that axon outgrowth is perturbed. The failure
to form glomeruli presumably leads to axonal degener- no double green/red fluorescence (Figures 6C–6E) in
sections. However, two double-fluorescent cells wereation.
detected among 1500 green-fluorescent cells and
2500 red-fluorescent cells at PD25 (Figures 6F–6H).A Deletion of the OR Coding Region Causes
This is in contrast to zero double-labeled cells found inDivergence of Axons
[M72-RFP]  [M72-GFP] among 7000 green-fluores-The 7TM→M71 and neomorphic mutations have 7TM or
cent cells and 7000 red-fluorescent cells at the same7TM-like coding regions, and all encode proteins with
age (Fisher’s exact test, p  0.03).a putative transmembrane structure. In an attempt to
define the null phenotype, we deleted the M71 or M72
coding region and replaced it with GFP, which is not Functional OR(s) Are Coexpressed
with the Deletion Allelea transmembrane protein. Instead of converging into
glomeruli, axons diverge and innervate widely dispersed To test for expression of an OR that is functional in
odorant reception, we examined the odorant responseglomeruli across the dorsal bulb (GFP→M71: Figures
1R and 5A–5D; GFP→M72: Figures 1S, 5F, and 5G). properties of green-fluorescent OSNs of GFP→M72-
LacZ mice using Fura-2 calcium imaging in dissociatedAlthough the labeled cells are reduced in number, the
phenotype is stable, even in 5-month-old mice (Figure cells (Bozza et al., 2002). For the physiological experi-
ments, we refer to GFP→M72-LacZ as M72. Expres-5C versus 5A and 5B). OSNs expressing GFP→M71-
LacZ (Figures 5A–5C) or GFP→M72-LacZ (data not sion of a particular OR imparts a common, reproducible
odorant response profile to OSNs (Bozza et al., 2002).shown) are restricted to the dorsal epithelium. Their ax-
ons innervate glomeruli in a broad domain of the bulb Consequently, expression of other ORs should result in
a diversity of response profiles. M72 OSNs and M72that includes the positions of the 7TM→M71 glomeruli
(summarized in Figure 5H). OSNs were tested with a set of odorant mixtures, A–F
and Henkel 100. High K and forskolin served as positiveGFP→M71-LacZ axons innervate OCAM-negative
glomeruli; innervation of such glomeruli is expected for controls for depolarization-induced and adenylate cy-
clase-dependent calcium influx, respectively. Similar toaxons of OSNs located in the dorsal, OCAM-negative
epithelium (Figure 5E). In GFP→M72-LacZ mice, in- M71-expressing OSNs (Bozza et al., 2002), all six M72-
expressing OSNs show a defined profile (Figures 6I andnervation of a few OCAM-positive glomeruli can be ob-
served at the boundary between the OCAM-negative 6J), responding to acetophenone at 50 M. One neuron
also responded to mixture F, which contains acetophe-and OCAM-positive domains of the bulb (Figures 5F
and 5G). The preponderance of projections to OCAM- none at 25M. In sharp contrast, 6 out of 12M72 OSNs
exhibited a spectrum of response profiles to mixtures A,negative glomeruli suggests that axons of OSNs ex-
pressing the deletion mutation project preferentially to C, D, and Henkel 100 (Figure 6J). Only one M72 neuron
(cell #12) responded to acetophenone at 50 M, butglomeruli corresponding to the dorsal epithelium.
Thus, the broad innervation of glomeruli in GFP→M71- unlike M72 OSNs, it also responded to other mixtures.
The amplitudes of calcium responses in M72 cells areLacZ and GFP→M72-LacZ mice suggests that each
neuron that expresses this locus may coexpress another similar to those observed in M72-expressing cells using
acetophenone (Figure 6I). In addition, six other M72OR. The divergent pattern may thus reflect innervation
of glomeruli by OSNs coexpressing ORs that can func- neurons exhibited no response to any of the odorants
tested (Figure 6J), but they could be activated by for-tion in axon guidance.
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Figure 5. GFP→M71-LacZ and GFP→M72-LacZ Axons Innervate Many Glomeruli
The GFP→M71-LacZ mutation does not form glomeruli, but Xgal-labeled axons project stably to the dorsal aspect of the bulb at PD30 (A),
PD70 (B), and PD150 (C). Whole-mount of a GFP→M71-LacZ bulb (D) reveals green-fluorescent axonal elaborations that appear to enter
glomeruli. Section through GFP→M71-LacZ bulb (E) shows green-fluorescent axons within a glomerulus, outlined by TOTO-3 to label periglomer-
ular cells (blue). The glomerulus is negative for OCAM (red). A second deletion allele, GFP→M72-LacZ (F), also projects axons to many glomeruli
as seen by whole-mount fluorescence. Section through GFP→M72-LacZ bulb (G) shows an OCAM-positive (red) glomerulus with GFP-labeled
axonal elaborations. The relative positions of 7TM→M71 glomeruli in the bulb are summarized in (H) as colored dots: M71-LacZ (blue),
MOR23→M71-LacZ (light purple), rI7→M71iGFPiLacZ (dark yellow), 2AR→M71-LacZ (pink), V1rb2→M71LacZ (light orange), RFP→M71iM71-
iGFP (IRES-M71, blue with red outline), M71::GFP (blue with green outline), and M71::MYC6-LacZ (blue with kaki outline). GFP→M71-LacZ
axons project predominantly to the dorsal bulb (white area in the bulb). In many cases, relative positions were established by pairwise
comparisons in crosses. Mice range in age from PD14 to PD30. Scale bars in (D), (E), and (G), 50 m.
skolin (data not shown), suggesting that they are mature. affect identity. We addressed this by drastically reduc-
ing the level of OR expression in OSNs that normallyThese six neurons may not express any OR, or their
expressed ORs may not be stimulated with our limited express this OR. A decrease in protein level was engi-
panel of odorants. neered by having M71 translated from an IRES se-
Thus, M72 neurons coexpress other ORs that can quence.
function in odorant reception. OSNs expressing GFP→M71-LacZ show high levels
of green fluorescence from the cell body to the axonal
end (Figure 7A), compared to much weaker green fluo-A Decrease of the M71 Protein Level Affects
Axonal Identity rescence in OSNs expressing rI7→M71iGFPiLacZ,
where GFP is translated from an IRES sequence (FigureIf the OR protein is a primary determinant of axonal
identity, altering its level beyond a certain range could 7B). (The other difference is a bicistronic versus tricis-
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Figure 6. GFP→M72-LacZ Neurons Respond Heterogeneously to Odorants
(A, A, B, and B) [GFP→M72-LacZ]  [M72-RFP]. (A and A) Whole-mount fluorescence of bulb: GFP→M72-LacZ axon only (A) and M72-RFP
glomerulus innervated by GFP→M72-LacZ axon (A). (B and B) Section through the same bulb as in (A): GFP→M72-LacZ axon (A, arrow) and
a second elaboration (arrowhead), together with M72-RFP axons (B).
(C–H) Sections through epithelium of [GFP→M72-LacZ]  [M72-RFP] identify green fluorescence (C) and red fluorescence (D) in OSNs that
are distinct upon overlay (E), and occasional OSNs (arrows in [F]–[H]) with both green (F) and red fluorescence (G) that upon overlay (H) thus
reveal coexpression of both alleles of M72.
(I) Calcium imaging traces from M72-GFP neuron #5 (M72) and GFP→M72lacZ neuron #10 (M72). Mixtures A–F contain eight odorants (Bozza
et al., 2002). KCl is high K Ringer’s solution; Acp25 is Acetophenone at 25 M; Acp50 is Acetophenone at 50 M; Hnk, Henkel 100, is a
mixture of 100 odorants and is diluted 1:20,000; IBMX is at 500 M; Fsk is forskolin at 50 M. Cells were loaded with Fura-2; data are F340/
F380. M72 neuron #5 only responds to Acp50 whereas M72 neuron #10 does not, but it does respond twice to mix D.
(J) Dot plot profiles for six M72 neurons including #5 and twelve M72 neurons including #10 that responded to KCl and Fsk. The dot size
represents the amplitude of the calcium response to an odorant at 25 M or 50 M relative to the amplitude of the response to Fsk. Absence
of a dot indicates that the stimulus was not tested. Scale at bottom left shows the size of the dots corresponding to selected response
amplitudes. Scale bars in (A) and (B), 50 m.
tronic structure, but in our hands tricistronic mRNAs do tronic design, with two markers flanking the M71 coding
region, provides an indication that the M71 protein isnot affect axonal identity for M72 [Zheng et al., 2000],
M50 [Feinstein and Mombaerts, 2004], and M71 [data expressed. The RFP→M71iM71iGFP neurons are lo-
cated in the dorsal epithelium (Figure 7E), and their cellnot shown]). When GFP→M71-LacZ and rI7→M71iGFPi-
LacZ fluorescence is contrasted pairwise to P2-GFP bodies and dendrites are, as expected, both red fluores-
cent and green fluorescent (Figures 7E and 7F). Strik-as internal controls, an estimated ten-fold difference of
fluorescent levels becomes evident (Figures 7C and 7D). ingly, axons coalesce into novel glomeruli (Figures 7G
and 7H) that are 1.5 mm ventral and anterior to theThis is consistent with in vitro experiments that show
reduced translational efficiency from an IRES (Hennecke M71 glomeruli (Figure 7H). In sections through the bulb,
these novel glomeruli do not contain other NCAM-posi-et al., 2001).
We generated a novel type of OR mutation by replac- tive axons (data not shown) and are surrounded by per-
iglomerular cells (Figure 7I). Thus, unlike the deletioning the M71 coding region with RFP followed by the
cassette IRES-M71-IRES-tauGFP (Figure 1T). The tricis- mutations, reducing M71 expression results in the co-
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Figure 7. A Drastic Reduction of M71 Protein Level Causes A Major Shift in Glomerular Position
A comparison of GFP fluorescence in epithelium sections between GFP→M71-LacZ (A) and rI7→M71iGFPiLacZ (B) reveals that GFP after the
IRES sequence is translated at a reduced level. Whole-mount visualization of epithelium for P2-GFP crossed with GFP→M71-LacZ (C) or
rI7→M71iGFPiLacZ (D). Comparison between dorsally located GFP→M71-LacZ fluorescent neurons (C, arrowhead) and P2-GFP neurons,
which express tauGFP from an IRES and reside more ventrally (C, below dashed line), indicates that GFP is expressed at higher levels than
in rI7→M71iGFPiLacZ fluorescent neurons (D, arrow) compared to P2-GFP neurons (D, below dashed line).
(E) Whole-mount red and green fluorescence of RFP→M71iM71iGFP neurons in the dorsal epithelium. (F) Section through a RFP→M71iM71iGFP
neuron reveals red fluorescence, green fluorescence, and overlay.
(G and H) Whole-mount fluorescent visualization of medial bulbs of a [RFP→M71iM71iGFP]  [M71-LacZ] cross. RFP→M71iM71iGFP axons
coalesce into a double-fluorescent (overlay in [G], yellow) glomerulus (arrow in [G] and [H]) that is 1.5 mm anterior and ventral to the red M71-
LacZ glomerulus (arrowhead in [H]), subsequently visualized in the same specimen.
(I) Section through bulb reveals RFP→M71iM71iGFP axons forming a novel red-fluorescent glomerulus surrounded by YOYO-1 (blue) stained
periglomerular cells. Scale bar in (G), 500 m.
alescence into novel, homogeneous glomeruli. We as- in the cilia of OSN dendrites, where odorant reception
sume, but have no proof, that the identical M71 amino occurs (see also Menco et al., 1997). The function of
acid sequence is produced from RFP→M71iM71iGFP. ORs in axonal identity predicts that OR proteins are also
Thus, this major shift in glomerular position indicates present in axons. To examine the subcellular localization
that OR protein level is a determinant of axonal identity. of an OR, we constructed M71 fusion proteins.
This reinforces the concept that glomeruli are formed M71::GFP fluorescence is abundant in cilia, in contrast
by the coalescence of like axons (Feinstein and Mom- to the freely diffusible GFP from GFP→M71-LacZ, which
baerts, 2004) and do not map to intrinsic positions in is barely detectable in cilia. M71::GFP is also detected in
the bulb. developing and mature axons, including the glomerular
portions of axons. Unexpectedly, M71::GFP axons do
Discussion not project to the M71 glomeruli but form novel, homo-
geneous glomeruli. A similar GFP fusion with rat I7 does
The contextual model for axonal identity that we pro- not alter odorant response properties (Ivic et al., 2002),
posed in the accompanying paper (Feinstein and Mom- and a 2AR::GFP fusion protein does not have altered
baerts, 2004) raises several questions that are here an-
ligand responses (Barak et al., 1997). Thus, M71::GFP
swered. We show that the OR protein is present in axons
is likely to have the same odorant responsiveness asand that another 7TM receptor, the 2AR, can substitute
M71, but a different axonal identity. The GFP tag (239for an OR. The neomorphic mutations reveal an earlier
amino acids) may alter interactions among M71::GFPfunction of ORs in axon outgrowth. Unfortunately, the
proteins (309 amino acids without the tag) within themechanisms of OR gene choice prevented us from as-
same cell or between these proteins and membranesessing the null phenotype, axon guidance in the ab-
bound or intracellular factors within the same axon. Asence of OR expression. We demonstrate a causal rela-
reduction in M71::GFP protein level does not explain thetionship between OR protein level and axonal identity.
altered glomerular position because the hypomorphic
RFP→M71iM71iGFP allele produces a glomerular shiftAxonal Localization of the OR Protein
in a different direction. However, we cannot exclude thatFrom their well-known role in odorant reception (Mom-
baerts, 2004a), OR proteins are thought to be localized M71::GFP is a hypermorphic allele.
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In another fusion protein, M71::MYC6-LacZ, the MYC normally do not exist (Belluscio et al., 2002). More in-
sights may be obtained using the 2AR as a surrogateepitope can be detected in dendrites and axons but not
OR, thus benefiting from a wealth of functional data.in cilia (data not shown), yet glomeruli form occasionally.
The olfactory system is a generalist chemical detector.High levels of 2AR protein are found in axons of
Its chemoreception function requires that axons of2AR→M71 mice, consistent with an axonal require-
OSNs that express a novel OR emerging during evolutionment of a 7TM protein for glomerular convergence. The
can coalesce into a glomerulus. Our contextual modelsubcellular localization of these 7TM receptors meets a
proposes that glomeruli are determined by the propen-prediction of our contextual model (Feinstein and Mom-
sity of like growth cones and axons to find each other,baerts, 2004). This model does not rely on odorant-
not by what odorants the OSNs detect. Over evolution-evoked activity mediated by ORs in cilia, but is based
ary time, the determinants of axonal identity could beon OR proteins mediating interactions between growth
under selective pressure to organize the glomerularcones and axons.
array such that neighbor relationships optimize olfactory
coding—thus gradually building an olfactory system thatEpithelium to Bulb Correspondence
is better adapted to the environment.What are the constraints imposed by the epithelial distri-
bution of OSNs on their axonal projections? At the M71
OR Mutations Can Affect Axon Outgrowthlocus, which is expressed in the dorsal epithelium, the
Five neomorphic mutations produce similar, novel phe-four 7TM replacements (MOR23→M71, rI7→M71,
notypes: axon outgrowth is poor, axons do not reach2AR→M71, V1rb2→M71) produce novel glomeruli in a
the bulb, and neurons diminish greatly within a fewdiscrete domain of the dorsal bulb, corresponding to the
weeks after birth. Rhodopsin mutations that lead to thearea innervated by M71 axons. Other M71 mutations
disorder retinitis pigmentosa occur throughout the mol-(M71::GFP and RFP→M71iM71iGFP) also produce glo-
ecule but all lead to a disruption of the formation of themeruli in this domain. Thus an OR expressed in the
correct cysteine bridge and destruction of the proteindorsal epithelium instructs axons to form glomeruli
(Hwa et al., 2001). Similarly, our chimeric ORs may notwithin a domain of the dorsal bulb (Figure 5H).
fold properly as a result of the failed formation of theSimilarly, five OR replacements at the P2 locus, which
proposed critical cysteine bridge between extracellularis expressed in the next-most ventral part of the epithe-
loops 2 and 3. This hypothesis can be tested if an effec-lium, produce novel glomeruli in a discrete domain of
tive in vitro OR expression system becomes available.the ventral bulb, corresponding to the area innervated
Three mutations have subtle alterations in the nucleo-by P2-IRES-taulacZ axons (Mombaerts et al., 1996;
tide sequence, M71(M1), no ATG start codon; M71(N5Q),Wang et al., 1998; Figure 5G in Feinstein and Mombaerts,
a mutant glycosylation site; and M72(FLAG), a FLAG-like2004). These findings confirm and extend the notion that
epitope embedded with the carboxyl terminus. While thethe spatial organization of the epithelium dictates the
M71(M1) mutation may produce no protein, compari-overall pattern of projections from epithelium to bulb.
son with the M71 phenotype suggests that a truncatedWe hypothesized that positional cell type is another
or otherwise altered protein is produced. M71(N5Q) maydeterminant of axonal identity (Feinstein and Mom-
cause the OR protein to traffic poorly to the membranebaerts, 2004).
(Rands et al., 1990) or may reflect a role for glycosylation
in axon outgrowth (Puche et al., 1996). Interestingly,
No Intrinsic Glomerular Positions
2AR and ORs share N-linked glycosylation sites at their
The RFP→M71iM71iGFP mutation likely represents a amino termini, whereas V1Rs have such conserved sites
hypomorphic M71 allele, although the lack of antibodies only in their second extracellular loop. The failure of
precludes us from measuring M71 protein levels directly. V1rb2→M71 to robustly form glomeruli may be due in
The coalescence of axons into novel glomeruli at remote part to a requirement for amino-terminal glycosylation
positions may be caused by a diminished axon out- in OSNs, perhaps in concert with a poor axon outgrowth
growth potential across the bulb. Alternatively, the phe- potential. This contrasts with the ability of M71 ex-
notype reflects positional information on the bulb (less pressed in vomeronasal sensory neurons from the Vr1b2
attraction). In either case, the hypomorphic M71 allele locus to support axonal coalescence into glomeruli in
creates a distinct axonal identity. Thus the level of OR the accessory olfactory bulb (Rodriguez et al., 1999).
expression is a determinant of axonal identity; there is We cannot exclude that these phenotypes are due to
no intrinsic “M71” position in the bulb. We are currently dominant effects of the protein on neuronal differentia-
exploring if the number of OSNs expressing a given OR tion or axon outgrowth. Misfolded or unglycosylated
can affect the glomerular position. If this is the case, it proteins may interfere with the secretory apparatus and
would be inconsistent with OSN axons navigating to axoplasmic transport, thus impairing axon elongation.
specific cues or following gradients in the bulb. However, preliminary evidence indicates that axonal
Non-mouse ORs (rI7→M71) and non-OR 7TM recep- outgrowth can be rescued, suggesting a more interest-
tors (2AR→M71 and, occasionally, V1rb2→M71) can ing interpretation; expression of a proper OR protein
drive the coalescence into novel, homogeneous glomer- may be a checkpoint in OSN maturation, a requirement
uli. Thus the bulb does not have a predetermined glo- for further axon outgrowth.
merular pattern, but is extraordinarly receptive and plas-
tic in its ability to incorporate novel glomeruli (Bozza A Null Mutation Does Not Abolish
et al., 2002). Another manifestation of plasticity is the OR Protein Expression
formation of reciprocal dendritic connections within a To test the consequence of abolishing expression of
M71 or M72, we generated a loss-of-function, knockoutbulb by tufted cells between rI7→M71 glomeruli, which
Cell
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mutation by deleting the coding region and replacing it In Golf, ACIII, and CNGA2 knockout mice, the odorant
signal transduction pathway is greatly diminished orwith GFP. Axons from M71 and M72 neurons project
diffusely over the dorsal bulb and enter glomeruli. Simi- abolished, but these mutations do not block the forma-
tion of specific glomeruli (Reed, 2003). The odorant sig-larly, VRi2-GFP-IRES-taulacZ neurons enter numerous
glomeruli in the accessory olfactory bulb (Rodriguez et nal transduction pathway has thus no major role in OR
gene choice and the presumptive negative feedback.al., 1999). By contrast, P2-IRES-taulacZ axons were
reported not to enter glomeruli (Wang et al., 1998); the
reason for this discrepancy is unclear. A Checkpoint?
If the mechanisms of OR gene choice preclude us fromM72 cells can coexpress the other M72 allele (in a
cross with M72-RFP) in 1/750 cases, which is within generating OSNs that do not express any functional OR,
how can we define the loss-of-function OR phenotypethe theoretical range of the probability to choose a ran-
dom allele of an OR gene that is normally expressed in axon guidance? Are there mutations that produce OR
proteins that suffice for positive selection but do notin the dorsal epithelium. M72 neurons exhibit new,
heterogeneous odorant profiles, suggesting that they produce an OR that functions in axon guidance? There
are candidates, the neomorphic mutations with poorcoexpress any of a heterogeneous set of functional ORs.
Thus, the deletion mutations do not abolish the ex- axon outgrowth onto the bulb. The expressed OR may
fulfill its role in OR gene choice but not in axon guidance.pression of an OR protein in OSNs. This result may
be interpreted as evidence for OR-mediated negative
feedback for OR gene choice (Serizawa et al., 2003; Axon Guidance with 7TM Receptors Elsewhere
in the Nervous SystemLewcock and Reed, 2004).
The OR protein is present in cilia, axons, and glomeruli. A
functional OR appears necessary for odorant reception,Negative Feedback or Negative Selection?
neuronal survival, axon outgrowth, and axonal identity,However attractive the concept of OR-mediated nega-
and perhaps for regulation of OR gene choice. Suchtive feedback may be to explain the OR phenotype,
functions of 7TM receptors may be more general in thean alternative view, the developmental oligogenic hy-
nervous system.pothesis (Mombaerts, 2004b), accommodates the ex-
We have proposed that ORs provide a core identitypression of more than one OR gene per OSN. Within a
to OSN axons, allowing them to sort out by differentialdefined window of time during OSN differentiation, the
affinities (Feinstein and Mombaerts, 2004). By extrapola-OR gene repertoire would be available for choice, but
tion, 7TM receptors may provide identity to axons inat low probability and without negative feedback from
other parts of the nervous system. Genome-wide analy-an expressed OR—as follows.
ses of human and mouse have revealed 367 and 392If an OSN does not express any OR, it will die; this is
nonchemosensory 7TM receptor genes, of which 90%positive selection for OSNs with at least one OR. If an
are expressed in the nervous system (Vassilatis et al.,OSN coexpresses two or more functional ORs, the axo-
2003). For example, the divergent 7TM receptor familynal identity would become novel. The rare OSNs with
mrgs comprises 30 members and may be used tobiallelic expression of the same OR locus may also have
guide axons in peripheral neurons (Dong et al., 2001;an altered axonal identity because of higher protein lev-
Zylka et al., 2003). The convergence of thousands ofels. But there would be not enough axons from multi-
like OSN axons provides a powerful assay to assess theOR or biallelic OSNs of a given type to form a stable
function of ORs in axon guidance, but similar functionsglomerulus (Ebrahimi and Chess, 2000); this is negative
of 7TM receptors may be more difficult to recognize inselection against expression of more than one OR, or a
other neurons. An important distinction is that the onehigher level of one OR. Such multi-OR and biallelic OSNs
7TM receptor-one neuron rule is unlikely to be general.would be difficult to observe in the adult state, when
Instead, coexpression of distinct 7TM receptors couldanalyses are typically done. However, if an OSN coex-
create a wide variety of combinatorial codes for neu-presses a functional OR along with a OR locus or a
ronal connectivity.pseudogene, coexpression of these two OR loci would
be tolerated, and such OSNs would be observed. The
Experimental Proceduresnegative feedback interpretation of the OR phenotype
(Serizawa et al., 2003; Lewcock and Reed, 2004) makes Gene Targeting
the critical but unproven assumption that the OR allele E14 ES cells of 129 origin were used. M71, M72 targeting vector
genomic DNA was 9.2 Kb and 7.9 Kb, respectively, and derivedis the first choice to occur in a temporal sequence.
from a Stratagene Lambda fix II library. A PacI cassette was insertedDevelopmental studies may help to differentiate be-
3 bp after the stop codon for each OR targeting vector with codingtween negative feedback at the single cell level or nega-
regions IRES-taulacZ (-LacZ), IRES-tauGFP (-GFP), IRES-GFP-tive selection against multi-OR or biallelic cells.
IRES-taulacZ (iGFPiLacZ). PacI cassettes that were inserted in-
The presumptive negative feedback need not be frame with M71 are GFP (::GFP) and MYC6-IRES-taulacZ (::MYC6-
unique to OR proteins but can also be performed by LacZ). OR deletions contain the PacI cassette GFP-IRES-taulacZ
(GFP→OR-LacZ), and the OR replacement with RFP contains the2AR, as it forms novel, homogeneous glomeruli when
PacI cassette IRES-M71-IRES-tauGFP (iM71iGFP) (Mombaerts etexpressed from the M71 locus. The2AR does not share
al., 1996; Rodriguez et al., 1999). Three neo-selectable markers weresignificant OR-specific amino acid homology, indicating
used: LTNL (for three lines: Q24, T41, X12) followed by Cre excisionthat the putative feedback signal would not depend on
in ES cells using negative selection with ganciclovir to select against
OR-specific protein sequences. Here again, information expression of HSV-tk (Mombaerts et al., 1996); LNL followed by
about structure-function relationships of 2AR can be crossing to EIIa-Cre transgenic mice and subsequent outcrossing
of the Cre transgene (Rodriguez et al., 1999), or ACNf (for M71-18applied to the regulation of OR gene choice.
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and TD72-86) followed by self-excision in male germ cells (Bozza Squibb, NIH, and the Kirby Center of Sensory Neuroscience at The
Rockefeller University; to A.V. and T.B. from NIH; and to I.R. from theet al., 2002). All mice were maintained in microisolator cages. Mice
are in a mixed 129  C57BL6/J background. M71-LacZ (Q24Cre5) Human Frontier Science Program Organization. P.M. acknowledges
the generous grant support from the NIH.is M71-IRES-taulacZ; M71-GFP (A43Cre14) is M71-IRES-tauGFP;
M72-LacZ (U43Cre11) is M72-IRES-taulacZ; M72-GFP (T15 or
T41Cre37) is M72-IRES-tauGFP, all previously described. M72-RFP Received: November 12, 2003
(TD72-86) is M72-IRES-tauRFP2. EGFP and RFP (dsRed-1) are from Revised: March 5, 2004
Clontech. RFP2 is a dsRed dimer linked by seven amino acids, Accepted: March 31, 2004
VDPPVAT. Published: June 10, 2004
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